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The present study examined temperament differences among anorexia nervosa (AN) 
subtypes and community controls, as well as the effect of body weight on personality 
traits in women with AN. Temperament and Character Inventory (TCI) scores were 
compared between 146 women with restrictor-type AN (RAN), 117 women with purg- 
ing-type AN (PAN), GO women with bingelpurge-type AN (BAN), and 827 community 
control women (CW) obtained from an archival normative database. Women with AN 
scored significantly higher on harm avoidance and significantly lower on cooperative- 
ness than CW. Subtype analyses revealed that women with RAN and PAN reported the 
lowest novelty seeking, RAN women the highest persistence and self-directedness, and 
PAN women the highest harm avoidance. Body mass index had a nominal effect on sub- 
group differences, suggesting that personality disturbances are independent of body 
weight. Findings suggest that certain facets of temperament differ markedly between 
women with AN, regardless of diagnostic subtype, and controls. More subtle tempera- 
ment and character differences that were independent of body weight emerged that dis- 
tinguish among subtypes of AN. 
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Approximately 30 to 63% of women with 
anorexia nervosa (AN) develop symptoms of bu- 
limia nervosa (BN; Bulik et d . ,  1997; Eckert et al., 
1995; Garfhkel et al., 1980; Strober et al., 1997). 
The determining characteristics that distinguish be- 
tween those who remain restrictors and those who 
develop bingeing and purging are unclear. Tem- 
perament has been hypothesized to be one poten- 
tial predictor. Clinical descriptions of individuals 
with AN have characterized them as rigid, emotion- 
ally and behaviorally overcontrolled, and obsessive 
in nature (Dally, 1969; Kay and Leigh, 1954; 
Sohlberg and Strober, 1994). Empirical studies have 
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generally corroborated these impressions (Casper 
et al., 1992; Pillay and Crisp, 1977; Sohlberg and 
Strober, 1994), although the use of diverse assess- 
ment instruments reflecting different personality 
theories has complicated comparisons of study re- 
sults. For example, studies have examined person- 
ality characteristics in women with AN from the 
perspective of the Big Five-Factor Model (Tylka 
and Subich, 1999), the Big Three-Factor Model 
(Rastam and Gillberg, 1991; Walters and Kendler, 
1995), Tellegen’s personality model (Casper, 1990; 
Casper et al., 1992; Pryor and Wiederman, 1996), 
and Object Relations Theory (Sordelli et al., 1996). 
Although findings from each of these studies have 
contributed significantly to our understanding of 
personality correlates in AN, comparing results 
across studies can be rather problematic. 

Many recent studies have converged in utilizing 
Cloninger’s (1986, 1987a, 198713, 1993) theory of per- 
sonality for examining personality characteristics in 
women with AN. Briefly, Cloninger proposes that 
specific dimensions of temperament and character 
interact with one another to influence susceptibility 
to emotional and behavioral disorders (Cloninger et 
al., 1993). Cloninger refers to temperament as emo- 
tional responses that are moderately heritable, sta- 
ble throughout life, and mediated by neurotransmit- 
ter functioning in the central nervous system. 
Cloninger’s four proposed temperament dimensions 
include: novelty seeking (NS), which reflects behav- 
ioral activation to pursue rewards and is posited to 
be related to decreased dopaminergic activity; harm 
avoidance (HA), which is the tendency to inhibit be- 
havior to avoid punishment and is purported to be 
related to increased serotonergic activity; reward 
dependence (RD), which reflects the maintenance 
of rewarded behavior and is hypothesized to be me- 
diated by decreased noradrenergic activity; and per- 
sistence (P), which is perseverance without inter- 
mittent reinforcement that is also purported to be 
related to decreased noradrenergic activity. 

According to Cloninger, character, in contrast, 
refers to self-concepts and individual differences in 
goals and values that develop through experience. 
The character dimensions are: cooperativeness (C), 
which reflects the degree to which the self is viewed 
as a part of society; self-directedness (SD), which is 
the degree to which the self is viewed as au- 
tonomous and integrated; and self-transcendence 
(ST), which reflects the degree to which the self is 
viewed as an integral part of the universe. 
Cloninger’s group has shown that that both the tem- 
perament and character scales are related to the 
presence of a number of personality disorders. In 
particular, it appears that low cooperativeness and 

self-directedness scores are particularly indicative 
of a DSM Axis I1 disorder (Cloninger et al., 1994; 
Svrakic et al., 1993). The Tridimensional Personality 
Questionnaire (TPQ; Cloninger, 1987b), originally 
developed to assess the first three dimensions of 
temperament (ie., NS, HA, RD), was followed by 
the Temperament and Character Inventory (TCI; 
Cloninger et al., 1993) which measures all seven di- 
mensions of temperament and character. 

Recent findings from studies examining TCVTPQ 
scores in women with AN have been relatively 
consistent in showing elevated HA (Brewerton et 
al., 1993; Bulik et al., in press; Casper, 1990; Kleifield 
et al., 1994a; Kleifield et al., 1994b; O’Dwyer et al., 
1996) and P (Brewerton et al., 1993; Kleifield et al., 
1994a; Kleifield et al., 199413) scores, and decreased 
NS (Casper, 1990; Casper et al., 1992; Kleifield et 
al., 1994a; Kleifield et al., 199413; Ward et al., 1998), 
SD (Bulik et al., in press), and C (Bulik et al., in 
press) scores, in AN women relative to controls. 
In addition, some of these studies have been use- 
ful for highlighting temperament differences be- 
tween subtypes of AN, including decreased NS 
(Casper et al., 1992; Kleifield et al., 1994a) and HA 
(Bulik et al., 1995b; Kleifield et al., 1994a) scores 
in women with restrictor-type AN (RAN) relative 
to women with the bingeinglpurging subtype of 
AN (BAN) and women with a history of both AN 
and bulimia nervosa (AN-BN). Although less con- 
sistently found, some studies have also suggested 
increased P (Kleifield et al., 1994a, 1994b) and RD 
(Bulik et al., 1995b) scores in RAN women relative 
to women with BAN and AN-BN. Significant TPQ 
scale differences between BAN and AN-BN women 
have generally not been found, suggesting that 
these two subtypes have similar personality struc- 
tures that differ significantly from that of RAN 
women. 

Despite consistent findings, previous studies have 
suffered from a number of methodological limita- 
tions. First, the sample sizes of AN groups studied 
thus far have been relatively small (range = 9 to 70 
women), potentially resulting in decreased power to 
detect differences in temperament across diagnostic 
subgroups. Second, no studies to date have investi- 
gated personality characteristics of the purging-only 
AN (PAN) subtype characterized by regular purging 
but no bingeing during the period of low weight. Al- 
though some data suggest that this subtype is more 
similar to BAN than RAN women in terms of de- 
pression, anxiety, and eating disorder symptoms 
(Garner et al., 1993; Nagata et al., 1997), it is unclear 
whether PAN women resemble RAN or BAN women 
in terms of temperament characteristics. Finally, 
studies have primarily included AN women who 
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were acutely ill, leading to ambiguity about whether 
observed personality differences are trait- or state- 
related disturbances. Although a number of studies 
examining TPQrrCI scores in recovered AN women 
have suggested that disturbances (particularly ele- 
vated HA and decreased NS scores) persist after 
recovery and are thus trait-related (Caper, 1990; 
O’Dwyer et al., 1996; Ward et al., 1998), more research 
is needed to tease apart cause and effect relation- 
ships between AN and personality characteristics. 

The possibility that AN women’s abnormalities on 
the moderately heritable (Heath et al., 1994) 
TCVTPQ dimensions may be trait disturbances sug- 
gested that these characteristics should be investi- 
gated in genetic studies of this illness. Conse- 
quently, the TCI was administered to a large sample 
of AN women recruited from a multisite, interna- 
tional genetic study of AN (Price Foundation Ge- 
netic Study of AN; Kaye et al., in press). The current 
paper reports on findings related to several aims of 
that study. First, we characterize the temperament 
and character structure of AN women through com- 
paring their TCI scores to those of a large, commu- 
nity sample of women. Second, we examine poten- 
tial AN subtype differences in TCI scores, including 
differences between women with RAN, PAN, and 
BAN. Finally, we further investigate the relative in- 
fluence of body weight on TCI scores in women 
with AN. 

Methods 

Participants 

Women w i t h  AN. All women with AN were par- 
ticipants from the multisite, international Price 
Foundation Genetic Study of AN (Kaye et al., in 
press). This genetic study includes 196 relative pairs 
affected with AN, BN, or eating disorder not other- 
wise specified (ED-NOS) recruited from seven sites 
in North America and Europe including Pittsburgh, 
New York, Los Angeles, Toronto, London, Munich, 
and Philadelphia. Sample ascertainment and recruit- 
ment strategies are discussed in detail elsewhere 
(see Kaye et al., in press) and thus are only briefly 
described here. Male or female probands meeting 
modified (Le., criterion D, amenorrhea, not re- 
quired) DSM-IV criteria for AN were identified 
through treatment facilities and advertisements. 
Upon initial screening, probands were questioned 
about eating disorders (i.e., AN, BN, or ED-NOS) in 
their male and female relatives. Permission to con- 
tact all relatives (i. e., first- through third-degree rel- 
atives) with suspicion of an eating disorder was 
then sought, and the relative(s) were subsequently 
contacted. If upon initial screening, the proband 

met modified DSM-IV criteria for AN and the identi- 
fied relative(s) met DSM-IV criteria for AN, BN, or 
EDNOS, then the proband and relative(s) were in- 
cluded in the Price genetic study and administered 
an assessment battery including the instruments de- 
scribed below. However, if only the proband or rela- 
tive appeared to meet criteria, then neither individ- 
ual was included in the Price study. 

All female probands (N = 185) and female af- 
fected relatives (N = 219) who met modified DSM- 
IV criteria for AN were included in the current 
study. Women with BN (N = 45) and ED-NOS (N = 
35) were excluded from the current analyses due to 
their relatively low frequency in the Price sample 
and because the focus of this investigation is on 
temperament in AN subtypes. The AN women in- 
cluded in the present study were divided into three 
subtypes based on the presence or absence of 
bingeing and purging behavior: a) a restrictor AN 
(RAN; N = 147) subtype included individuals who 
had never engaged in regular bingeing or purging; b) 
a purging AN (PAN; N = 117) subtype included 
women who had engaged in regular purging @e., 
self-induced vomiting, or the abuse of laxatives, di- 
uretics, or diet pills) behavior during the period of 
AN but have never engaged in regular bingeing; and 
e) a binge/purge subtype (BAN; N = 60) included 
women who had engaged in regular binge eating 
and may have also engaged in purging behaviors 
during the period of AN. Of the AN women, 98.3% 
were of Caucasian ancestry, whereas the remaining 
1.7% were of mixed Caucasian and Asian, or mixed 
Caucasian and Native American, ancestry. 

Control Women (CW). The primary goals of the 
Price Foundation genetic study of AN were to use 
family-based association and linkage studies to 
identify susceptibility genes for the development 
of AN. For these types of analyses, community 
control data are not required, and thus the focus 
of the Price Foundation study was to ascertain 
and assess biological relatives affected with an 
eating disorder. A s  a result of this ascertainment 
strategy, we did not have access to community 
control women directly matched to the Price 
women. Consequently, for the current study, we 
obtained an archival sample of 827 female control 
women from Cloninger et a1.k (1994) normative 
TCI database. These women were matched to the 
Price AN women by sample mean age and Cau- 
casian ethnicity. Approximately 65% of the CW 
were college students recruited from introductory 
psychology courses at Washington University 
(Cloninger et al., 1994). The remaining 35% of CW 
were recruited directly from the St. Louis, Mis- 
souri community (Cloninger et al., 1994). 
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Measures 

Structured Interview of Anorexia Nervosa and 
Bul imia  Syndromes (SIAB). Lifetime histories of 
modified DSM-IV AN in probands and affected rela- 
tives were assessed with the SIAB (Rchter et al., 
1998). The SIAB is a semi-structured clinical inter- 
view designed to gather detailed information on 
weight and eating history to establish DSM-N and 
ICD-10 eating disorder diagnoses. The training pro- 
cedures used for the SLAB in the current study are 
described in detail elsewhere (Kaye et al., in press) 
and thus are only briefly summarized here. Clinical 
interviewers undertook an extensive training pro- 
gram on the administration of this instrument, in- 
cluding a) viewing videotapes of trained raters ad- 
ministering the SIAB; b) scoring separate sets of 
videotapes at accepted standards of accuracy; and 
e) taping their own practice interviews, which were 
evaluated for accuracy. Subsequent to this training, 
every 10th interview from each rater was audio- 
taped for review by the project coordinator of the 
Data and Administrative Core at the Pittsburgh site. 
In addition, interviewers at each site blindly rated 
videotaped interviews at 3-month intervals to en- 
sure rating consistency across sites. These inter- 
views were then scored independently by the pro- 
ject coordinator of the data core. 

Several independent confirmations of the diag- 
noses obtained from the SIAB were made to further 
ensure their accuracy. First, all eating disorder diag- 
noses were confirmed by the PI at each satellite site 
after reviewing the SIAB. Second, the project coor- 
dinator of the data core independently reviewed 
every participant’s SIAB to confirm diagnoses and 
scoring accuracy. 

TCI. The 240-item Temperament and Character 
Inventory Version 9 (Cloninger et al., 1993) was 
used in the present study. The TCI has been normed 
in a large U S .  national probability sample 
(Cloninger et al., 1994) and shows acceptable inter- 
nal consistency (range = .76 to 39; Cloninger et al., 
1993). 

Body Mass Index (BMI). Current body mass 
index (BMI = kg/m2), lifetime minimum BMI, and 
lifetime maximum BMI were calculated from self- 
reports of body weight and height. 

Statistical Analyses 

Mean differences on dependent measures among 
women with AN and CW were examined using Gen- 
eralized Estimating Equations (GEE: Diggle et al., 
1994; Liang and Zeger, 1986; Zeger and Liang, 1986). 
GEE is a statistical approach based on regression 
techniques that is used to investigate correlated 

data, such as panel studies and the affected relative- 
pair data used in the current study. In such data 
sets, the assumption of independent observations is 
violated because paired, or clustered, data are col- 
lected. Neglecting to account for the dependency of 
the data in these situations can lead to false conclu- 
sions. In the GEE method, the correlated data are 
modeled using the same link function, the same lin- 
ear predictor setup, and the same variance function 
as is used with a generalized linear model in the in- 
dependent case. However, in the GEE approach, the 
covariance structure of the correlated measures is 
also modeled. Specifically, using the GEE method, 
the existence of a relationship between observa- 
tions in a particular cluster is assumed, while no 
relationship is assumed between observations of 
separate clusters. The relationships among observa- 
tions within a cluster are then estimated by the GEE 
method and treated as a nuisance variable in analy- 
ses. There are several choices for the form of this 
working correlation matrix, including a fixed corre- 
lation matrix, the identity matrix, an exchangeable 
correlation matrix, and an unstructured correlation 
matrix. 

In the current study, biologically related family 
members comprised each cluster in the GEE analy- 
ses. However, because the current study included 
family members of varying relatedness (Le., first, 
second, and third-degree relatives as well as unre- 
lated controls), the GEE analyses were done in two 
steps, First, models were fit to the TCI data via the 
GEE method for probands and their siblings only 
using the exchangeable working correlation matrix 
to obtain an estimate of the familial correlation 
among these first-degree relatives. Second, models 
were re-fit to the entire data set of relatives and un- 
related controls using familial correlations esti- 
mated from the probands and siblings as the user- 
defined working correlation matrix. The model 
parameters and statistics from these models were 
then used as the final solution. This approach to the 
analyses can be considered conservative, as the 
probandsibling correlations used are likely overes- 
timates of the expected correlations among clusters 
of unrelated individuals and second- and third- 
degree relatives. Such overestimation is likely to re- 
sult in fewer rather than more significant findings. 

Several useful statistics were generated by the 
GEE method and used in the current study. m e  3 
tests, Score statistics (x2), were used for testing the 
significance of each independent variable in the 
model. Means adjusted for cluster relationships as 
well as model covariates were also generated by the 
GEE analyses; contrasts were then conducted on 
these adjusted means to examine group differences 
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TABLE 1 
Mean Differences in ClinicaWDemographic Characteristics and TCI Scores Among AN and Control Women" 

RAh- PAN BAiS cw 
A B C D 

Scales (N = 147) (N = 117) (N = 60) (N = 827) x2 df P Contrast Resultsb 

Demographic characteristics 
Age 27.01 (0.40) 27.20 (1.20) 28.20 (1.29) 27.63 (1.00) 1.06 3 .79 - 
Age of AN onset 15.94 (0.27) 15.84 (0.34) 15.76 (0.37) - 0.20 2 .91 - 
Current BMI 18.44 (0.20) 18.63 (0.23) 18.41 (0.33) - 0.77 2 .53 - 
Past minimum BMI 14.35 (0.19) 14.45 (0.19) 14.79 (0.29) - 1.50 2 .47 - 
Past maximum BMI 20.92 (0.21) 21.61 (0.31) 21.90 (0.33) - 6.83 2 .03 NS 

Novelty Seeking 16.30 (0.69) 17.29 (0.61) 20.63 (0.93) 19.59 (0.22) 30.30 3 <.001 A,B<D; A,B<C 
Harm Avoidance 21.21 (0.67) 23.58 (0.73) 21.82 (0.97) 15.34 (0.26) 105.10 3 <.001 A,B,C>D 
Reward Dependence 16.27 (0.35) 16.78 (0.34) 17.18 (0.50) 18.41 (0.17) 32.74 3 <.001 A,B<D 
Persistence 6.09 (0.19) 5.92 (0.20) 5.86 (0.26) 5.48 (0.07) 12.01 3 ,007 A>D 
Cooperativeness 33.09 (0.54) 32.95 (0.64) 32.00 (0.79) 36.07 (0.17) 46.00 3 C.001 A,B,C<D 
Self-Directednessc 

Model 1 26.22 (0.78) 23.65 (0.84) 22.57 (1.14) 31.34 (0.41) 78.17 3 <.001 A,B,C<D 
Model 2 26.55 (0.94) 23.13 (0.92) 22.69 (1.28) - 13.18 2 ,001 A>B,C 

TCI Scales 

Self-Transcendence 13.95 (0.59) 15.07 (0.63) 15.86 (0.78) 16.79 (0.22) 22.19 3 <.001 A<D 
aAN = anorexia nervosa; RAN = restrictor-type AN; PAN = purging-type AN; BAN = binge/purge type AN; CW = control women. 

Values are adjusted means and (standard errors). Model 1 was conducted using AN women and CW and included age and age X di- 
agnosis interactions as covariates. Model 2 was conducted using AN women only and included age, BMI, center, and their interactions 
as covariates. For the TCI scales, the adjusted means and (standard errors) are from model 1 unless otherwise noted. 

bSee Table 2 for contrast chi-square statistics and significance levels. 
subtype contrast results differed slightly between GEE models 1 and 2, and thus results from both models are reported. 

on dependent measures, with Score statistics (xz) 
again used to determine the statistical significance 
of these contrasts. 

Previous research has indicated that some (most 
notably NS; Cloninger et al., 1994) of the TPQrrCI 
scales are significantly correlated with age and that 
TPQrrCI scores may be affected by current state of 
psychiatric illness (Kleifield et al., 1994; Svrakic et 
al., 1992). Consequently, we wished to examine the 
effects of these variables, as well as other covari- 
ates such as the site at which the data were col- 
lected (Le., Pittsburgh, New York, Los Angeles, 
Toronto, London, Munich, Philadelphia), in the TCI 
group analyses. However, because the control sam- 
ple was not ascertained from the same sites as the 
AN women, and BMI data were not collected on the 
CW, we could not examine all of the covariates in 
analyses of AN women and CW combined. Conse- 
quently, we conducted two separate sets of GEE 
analyses. First, we examined mean TCI scale score 
differences between AN women and CW using age 
(which was available for both the AN women and 
CW) and age X diagnosis (Le. ,  RAN, PAN, BAN, or 
CW) interactions as covariates in the GEE analyses 
described above (referred to as model 1). 

In the second model, we examined mean TCI 
scale score differences between the three AN sub- 
types excluding the CW using age, site at which data 
were collected (center), BMI, and interactions be- 
tween these variables, as covariates in analyses (re- 
ferred to as model 2). In addition, center was added 

as an additional clustering variable in model 2, as it 
was believed that women from similar regions of 
the world might be more correlated for TCI scores 
than those from different regions. Results from 
these two models were then compared to determine 
whether the inclusion of additional covariates influ- 
ences the results of the contrasts comparing AN 
subtypes. If they did not, then contrast results from 
model 1 were reported in the tables and text for all 
groups. If findings did differ, then contrast results 
from both models were reported for comparison 
purposes. 

An alpha level of p < .05 was used for analyses of 
overall effects, whereas an alpha level of p < .01 
was used for contrasts between groups to control 
for the relatively large number of contrasts con- 
ducted. All statistical analyses were conducted 
using the GENMOD procedure of SAS version 7.0 
(SAS Institute, 1996). 

Results 

Presented in Table 1 are group means and stan- 
dard errors adjusted for cluster relationships and 
covariates, Score (x*) statistics and corresponding 
significance levels indicating overall effects of diag- 
nosis, and summaries of contrast results indicating 
specific group differences. Detailed in Table 2 are 
the corresponding chi-square and p-values from the 
contrast results summarized in the last column of 
Table 1. It should be noted that interactions among 
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TABLE 2 
Chi-square Statistics (df = 1) and Corresponding Signifiance levels f o r  Contrasts Across 

AN Subtype and Controls f o r  ClinicaUDemographic Characteristics and TCI Scoresa 
RAN us RAN us PAN us PAN us PAN us BAN us 

Variables CW PAN BAN CW BAh cw 
Demographic characteristics 

Age 

Age of onset 

Current BMI 

Past minimum BMI 

Past maximum BMI 

TCI Scales 
Novelty Seeking 

Harm Avoidance 

Reward Dependence 

Persistence 

Cooperativeness 

Self-Directednessb 
Model 1 

Model 2 

Self-Transcendence 

0.02 
(.W 
- 

- 

- 

- 

18.32 
(<.001) 
48.13 
(<.001) 
22.83 
(<.001) 

8.40 
(.004) 

23.68 
(<.001) 

25.03 
(<.001) 
- 

18.18 

0.22 
(54) 

(0.05) 
C.82) 
0.41 
(62)  
0.14 
(.71) 
3.69 
(.05) 

1.17 
(.29) 
6.05 
(.01) 
1.12 
C.29) 
0.39 
(.53) 
0.03 
(.87) 

5.28 
C.02) 
8.71 
(.003) 
1.70 

0.08 
(.77) 
0.20 
(.66) 
0.01 
C.93) 
1.47 
(.22> 
5.64 
(W 

12.47 
(<.001) 

0.30 
(.68) 
2.22 

0.58 
(0.45) 
1.62 
(.20) 

6.88 
(.009) 
7.96 
(.005) 
4.00 

(. 14) 

0.78 
(.38) 
- 

- 

- 

- 

11.38 
(C.001) 
58.22 
(< ,001) 
11.75 
(C.001) 

4.26 
(.04) 

18.49 
(< .oo 1) 

41.25 
(<. 00 1) 
- 

6.35 

0.13 
(.72) 
0.30 
( . W  
0.34 
(561 
0.99 
(.32) 
0.50 
(.48) 

8.79 
(.003) 
2.18 
(. 14) 
0.41 
(.52) 
0.04 
(33) 
1.01 
(.31) 

0.56 
(.46) 
0.10 
(.75) 
0.69 

0.33 
(.57) 
- 

- 

- 

- 

1.17 

25.35 
(<. 00 1) 

3.35 
C.06) 
1.92 
(.I71 

18.73 
(< .oo 1) 

27.64 
(< .oo 1) 
- 

1.30 
(<.001) (.I91 (.OS) (.01) C.41) (.25) 

OAN = anorexia nervosa; RAN = restrictor-type AN; PAN = purging-type AN; BAN = binge/purge type AN; CW = Control Women. 
Values are acljusted means and (standard errors). Model 1 was conducted using AN women and CW and included age and age X di- 
agnosis interactions as covariates. Model 2 was conducted using AN women only and included age, BMI, center, and their interactions 
as covariates. For the TCI scales, the acljusted means and (standard errors) are from model 1 unless otherwise noted. Statistically sig- 
nificant or trend-level differences are noted in bold. 

*AN subtype contrast results differed slightly between GEE models 1 and 2, and thus results from both models are reported. 

the covariates were nonsignificant for all of the TCI 
scales examined except SD, which showed a signifi- 
cant age X BMI interaction (see discussion of SD 
below). 

As shown in Table 1, there were no significant age 
differences between RAN, PAN, BAN, or CW 
women. In addition, there were no significant differ- 
ences between the three AN subtypes in age of AN 
onset, current BMI, or lifetime minimum BMI. How- 
ever, significant differences in past maximum BMI 
were present across the three subtypes, with the 
contrasts across the three subtypes reaching trend- 
level significance for RAN women versus both PAN 
and BAN women. 

Results from Models 1 and 2 were identical for six 
(NS, HA, RD, P, C, ST) of the seven TCI scales, and 
highly similar for the remaining scale (SD), indicat- 
ing that AN subtype findings from model 1 were rel- 
atively robust with respect to potential differences 
in BMI or location of data collection. Contrasts 

comparing AN women to controls for the six scales 
showing identical results across models differed sig- 
nificantly depending upon the scale examined. For 
example, after adjusting for age (x2(1) = 20.02, p < 
.OOOl) ,  RAN and PAN women were found to have 
significantly lower NS scores relative to CW and 
BAN women. Similarly, these two AN groups were 
also found to have significantly lower RD and ST, 
and higher P, scores relative to CW, with an addi- 
tional trend-level difference between RAN and BAN 
women on ST. Finally, after adjusting for age (m 
(x2(1) = 4.74, p < .03; C: (xZc1) = 45.75, p < .OOOl) ,  all 
three groups of AN women scored significantly dif- 
ferent from CW on HA and C, with all AN women 
scoring significantly higher on HA, and significantly 
lower on C, than CW. In addition, there was a trend 
for PAN women to score higher than RAN women 
on HA. Although contrasts between BAN and PAN 
women on this scale were nonsignificant, it is no- 
table that the BAN adjusted mean was similar to the 
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RAN one, suggesting that PAN women may exhibit 
the highest level of HA of all three AN subtypes. 

As mentioned above, results from the two models 
were highly similar, but not identical, for SD. For 
this scale, trend level contrast results from model 1 
became statistically significant when additional co- 
variates were added to model 2. Specifically, after 
adjusting for age ( x * ( ~ )  = 45.75, p < .OOOl),  results 
from model 1 indicated that all three AN subtypes 
scored significantly lower than CW and that RAN 
women scored significantly higher than BAN 
women on this scale. In addition, there was a trend 
level difference between RAN and PAN women, 
with RAN women scoring higher than PAN women 
on SD. In model 2, the difference between RAN and 
BAN women remained statistically significant, and 
the trend level difference between RAN and PAN 
women from model 1 became statistically signifi- 
cant, after adjusting for age (x2(1) = 2.48, p = .la), 
BMI (x2(1) = 1.03, p = .31), center (x2(6) = 18.18, p < 
.0006), and an age X BMI interaction (x2(1) = 3.91, 
p = .048). It should be noted that the significant age 
X BMI interaction is due to a significant, positive as- 
sociation between BMI and SD scores in older ( i e . ,  
age 2 35 years) but not younger ( i e . ,  age < 35 
years) AN women. Nonetheless, the relative similar- 
ity in findings across the two models for this scale 
suggests that the addition of significant covariates 
to the second model just acted to further elucidate 
already existing AN subtype differences. 

Discussion 

The current investigation is by far the largest 
study of temperament and character in women with 
AN ever reported. We replicate previously observed 
differences in personality between women with AN 
and controls. In addition, we extend past work by 
highlighting a number of personality differences be- 
tween AN subtypes that have been previously unex- 
amined. Finally, we corroborate previous findings 
from studies of recovered AN women showing that 
personality disturbances are independent of body 
weight (Casper, 1990; O’Dwyer et al., 1996; Ward et 
al., 1998) and may therefore be traits contributing to 
the disorder’s pathogenesis. 

TCI score differences emerged between women 
with AN and CW as well as across AN subtypes. In 
general, RAN women showed the greatest number 
of significant TCI score differences from CW. Specif- 
ically, results from the temperament scales charac- 
terize the personality profile of these women as anx- 
ious, conventional, and highly persevering and 
perfectionistic. Findings also suggest that their 
character profile is marked by intolerance, feelings 

of ineffectiveness and unfullfillment, a critical dis- 
position, and a desire to maintain control over one’s 
self, life, and world. This profile is consistent with 
previous impressions from clinical and empirical 
observations which have characterized RAN pa- 
tients as suffering from extreme self-criticism (Swift 
et al., 1986), feelings of ineffectiveness (Garner and 
Olmsted, 1984), and a need to maintain control at all 
costs (Swift et al., 1986). 

In addition to differences from CW, women with 
RAN also showed a number of notable differences 
from the other AN subtypes, including having the 
lowest NS, and the highest SD, score of the three 
groups. These findings suggest that RAN women 
may be the most avoidant of risk and change of the 
three subtypes. Indeed, aspects of persistence and 
self-directedness may provide the necessary deter- 
mination and perseverance to perpetuate restricting 
behavior and be protective against the development 
of bingeing and purging in these women. 

In general, the temperament and character profile 
of BAN women is more similar to previous reports 
of women with BN than to women with RAN. BAN 
women’s scores on NS, RD, and P were similar to 
those previously reported for BN (Bulik et al., 
1995a) and were not significantly different from CW, 
suggesting that neither BAN nor BN women exhibit 
the extreme avoidance of risk and novel situations, 
and excessive perseverance, observed in women 
with RAN. In addition, BAN women’s scores on SD 
were the lowest of the three AN subtypes, suggest- 
ing that BAN women may be at greatest risk for the 
development of personality disorders characterized 
by identity disturbances, extreme feelings of inef- 
fectiveness, and destructive tendencies (Bulik et 
al., 1995a). Finally, like BN women (Brewerton et 
al., 1993; Bulik et al., 1995a, 1995b; Kleifield et al., 
1994a), BAN individuals share with RAN women el- 
evated HA scores, reflecting an anxious disposition, 
as well as elevated C scores which reflect a critical, 
intolerant nature. 

The temperament and character profile of PAN 
women exhibited similarities to that of both the 
RAN and BAN individuals. PAN women share with 
RAN women significantly lower NS and RD, and 
trend-level higher P, scores relative to CW, suggest- 
ing that they too are avoidant of novel situations 
and change, and tend to be extremely perseverant 
and perfectionistic. Ey contrast, both PAN and BAN 
women scored significantly lower on SD than 
women with RAN, indicating that they may experi- 
ence more self-destructive tendencies and feelings 
of ineffectiveness than individuals with RAN. F’i- 
nally, PAN women exhibited the highest HA score of 
the three AN subtypes. This finding may reflect 
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higher levels of depression in women with PAN rel- 
ative to RAN and BAN, as HA scores have been 
shown to be positively related to depression levels 
in the acutely ill state (Kleifield et al., 199413; see dis- 
cussion below). Alternatively, they may reflect an 
extreme aversion to, and avoidance of, negative 
consequences in PAN women that can explain why 
these women purge as well as severely restrict their 
food intake. In essence, extreme HA traits may drive 
these individuals to develop these additional patho- 
logical behaviors to ensure that dreaded events 
(e.g., weight gain) do not occur. 

Our findings suggest two broad conclusions. First, 
certain facets of temperament differ markedly be- 
tween all women with AN, regardless of diagnostic 
subtype, and controls. Second, within the sample of 
AN women, more subtle temperament and charac- 
ter differences emerged that distinguish among di- 
agnostic subtypes of AN. 

Relative to the first point, all AN women, regard- 
less of subtype, shared elevated HA scores relative 
to CW. This finding corroborates previous research 
showing elevated HA scores among individuals with 
both AN and BN (Brewerton et al., 1993; Bulik et al., 
199513; Kleifield et al., 1994a), suggesting that a fear- 
ful, anxious disposition may be a risk factor for the 
development of a range of eating pathology. Neuro- 
biological research showing significant serotonergic 
dysfunction in ill and recovered AN (Kaye et al., 
1991) and BN (Kaye et al., 1998a, 199813) patients 
would seem to corroborate these impressions, as 
HA has been hypothesized to be related to this neu- 
rotransmitter system. However, studies of acutely ill 
AN and BN patients have indicated decreased HA 
scores after depression levels are statistically ac- 
counted for (Kleifield et al., 1994b). These findings 
highlight the possibility that observed HA elevations 
may be state dependent consequences of depressive 
symptoms in eating disorder patients rather than 
traits contributing to the disorders’ development. 

Although depressive symptoms were not assessed 
in the present study, previous studies suggest that 
HA may be less influenced by depressive symptoms 
than initially believed. Specifically, elevated HA 
scores have been found in both AN and BN patients 
following remission of eating disorder (Casper, 
1990; Kaye et a1.;l2 Kleifield et al., 1994b; O’Dwyer et 
al., 1996; Ward et al., 1998) and depressive (Kleifield 
et al., 1994b) symptomatology. These findings sug- 

12Kaye WH, Frank GK, Meltzer CC, Price JC,  Crossan P, 
Klump KL (submitted) Alterations of serotonin functional activ- 
ity in the medial orbital-frontal cortex after recovery from bu- 
limia nervosa: Implications for the modulation of impulsive and 
compulsive behaviors. 

gest that elevated HA scores may be trait distur- 
bances in AN and BN, and that continued investiga- 
tion of their etiological significance is warranted. 
One goal of the Price Genetic Study of AN is to fur- 
ther elucidate this significance by examining 
whether the moderately heritable HA traits are part 
of the genetic diathesis for the development of AN. 
This will be accomplished through association stud- 
ies examining serotonergic as well as other candi- 
date genes, and linkage analyses that will use HA 
and other quantitative traits to identify susceptibil- 
ity genes for AN 

Despite the many strengths of this study, a num- 
ber of limitations should be noted. First, the control 
group was archival in nature. Although the ethnicity 
and mean ages of the two samples did not differ, un- 
detected differences in other demographic charac- 
teristics (e.g., socioeconomic status) may have af- 
fected results. Second, the different ascertainment 
of the two samples made it impossible to examine 
covariates such as BMI and data collection site in 
group analyses, making it necessary to run two sep- 
arate analytic models. Although this complicated 
analyses, results across models were highly similar, 
indicating that neither BMI nor location of data col- 
lection significantly influenced results. 

Finally, our inability to examine the influence of 
depression on TCI scores limited the conclusions 
that could be drawn, particularly with regard to the 
HA findings. However, as mentioned above, consid- 
erable evidence suggests that HA scores remain ele- 
vated after recovery from AN, indicating that they 
may be trait- rather than state-related disturbances. 
Future research should continue to elucidate the bi- 
ological and psychological nature of these and other 
personality disturbances as well as their meaning 
for the pathogenesis of eating disordered behavior. 
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